Join us for our 28th year of the AMC’s International Dinner and Adventure Series! Wednesday evenings transform into a weekly dinner series of international cuisine followed by an inspiring presentation. The family style dinner features four courses, including soup or appetizer, salad, entrée, bread, dessert. The after dinner program is a cultural and inspirational adventure presented by local and regional guides, explorers, and travelers!

January 3 Touring Greece-From Crete to Meteora with Paul Cunha
Cuisine of Greece

January 10 Cinque Terre-The Five Lands with Jack Holmes
Cuisine of Italy

January 17 The Rhine River. A Lowland View of Southwest Germany with Jed Edward Eliades
Cuisine of Germany

January 24 Hiking Off the Beaten Path in Africa with Bruce and Doreen Bolnick
Cuisine of South Africa

January 31 Backcountry Skiing in Iceland with David Lottmann
Cuisine of Iceland

February 7 Malta- Familiar and Exotic with Jack Holmes
Cuisine of Malta

February 14 Rock Climbing in Spain from Catalonia to Valencia with Chelsea Kendrick
Cuisine of Spain

February 28 A Walk In France- The Tarn Gorges with Suzanne and Pete Madeira
Cuisine of France

March 7 Sunrise on Top of Yellow Mountain with Stan Tupaj
Cuisine of China

March 14 Trekking in the Tatra Mountains with Larry Garland
Cuisine of Poland